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Complete, 2 5 Years

This past year the Calvary Bap
tist Church, Bucyrus, Ohio (Rev.
'*• Howard Jones, Pastor) celebrat
ed their 25th anniversary. One of
lhe highlights of the occasion was
a letter from the then President
the United States of America Jerald R. Ford. In his l e t t e r ,
President Ford extended his con
gratulations and also stated that he
joined with them in prayer for contlnued spiritual strength in the
Vears ahead.
The history of the Calvary Baptjst Church is an interesting one.
rhis testimony f i r s t began on
May 7, 1951 in the home of Pastor
Howard Jones. He was their first
Minister and has continued in that
Position to this day.
The first services were held in
tlle homes of interested people for
aPProximately two years. Later
they met together in a room above
a bank. This continued until the
downstairs section of their present
Edifice was erected. The church is
located at the corner of Marion
l^°ad and Beal Avenue. They have
approximately four acres of land.
Ine first service in the downstairs
®ection was held on December 25,
1955.
lo 1959, the parsonage was built
adjacent to and south of the church
gliding. The reception room for
b a n q u e t s , receptions and other
ohurch activities, is located in the
downstairs of the parsonage.
The upper structure of the church
"'as built in 1966 with the first
aervice being held on September
“*» 1966, though the building was
not ye{ completed.
The completed building wasdediCated to the Lord on April 9,1967,

aker
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NOTICE
Assign someone in your church to be
^sponsible in seeing that a copy of
'HE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
ls Placed in the hands of your people
®ach month. Place the paper in the
nands of your people as they leave the
cburch on the Sunday morning follow'n9 your having received your bundle
°t- If you need additional copies, they
be sent on request. Write — Don
^Pffat/Editor, Box 160, Xenia, Ohio-

45385.

American auto manufacturing giant General Motors has reportedly pro
vided the financing for a controversial six-hour film designed to “ destroy”
the “ myths” about the Lord Jesus Christ. The Life of Christ, directed by
G. Franco Zeffirelli, is scheduled to be 'shown in hour-long segments at
Easter-time on NBC-TV in the United States, A-TV in Great Britain, and
RAI-TV in Italy.

The MARCH issue seems a bit
e a r l y to be t a l k i n g about our
OARBC annual conference, how
ever, this year is something spec
ial! It was 50 years ago that this
blessed fellowship began. That’ s
right - this is our GOLDEN ANNI
VERSARY year!
The conference will be held at
Cedarville College. The dates are
October 17, 18 and 19. We will be
meeting in Cedarville’ s lovely new
chapel building. An excellent pro
gram is being arranged. Music
will be presented by the college’ s
singing groups. Invited as guest
speaker is Dr. Howard Sugden an able Bible teacher known and
loved by thousands. His ministry
will be one of blessing.
In the months ahead, we will have
something to say regarding speak
ers, workshops, motel accommo
dations, free lodging in homes,
special musical presentations, etc.
For now. . . .just mark the dates
and make plans to attend.
The students of the college will
be present in the meetings. We
urge each one of our churches to
have at least ten people attending
this conference. If this were done
- there would be 2000 in attendance.
IT CAN BE DONE!
with the objectives being, “ the sal
vation of souls; the edification of
believers, through the teaching and
preaching of the Gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ; the world-wide proc
lamation of God’ s saving grace
expressed in the shed blood and
finished work of the Lord Jesus
Christ on Calvary; the promotion
of the worship of Almighty God;
and to earnestly contend for the
faith.”
The beautiful sandstone building
has over 10,000 square feet of floor
space. The sanctuary itself will
seat approximately 300 people. At
the rear of the sanctuary is locat
ed an adult classroom, nursery,
and a balcony which has three
classroom s,
providing an addi
tional seating capacity of about 150
p e o p l e for church s e r v i c e s
if needed.
The building has twenty class
rooms, Sunday School office, li
brary, nursery, baptismal facili
ties and a Pastor’ s Study.
In 1969, a foyer was completed
at the east end of the building for
better cloakroom facilities, as well
as a carport for easy access to
the s e r v i c e s during inclement
weather.
The Calvary Baptist Church is in
fellowship with the General Asso
ciation of Regular Baptist Chur
ches,Schaumburg, Illinois, but not
with the National Council of Chur
ches or the W o r l d C o u n c i l
of Churches.
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Conference

Rev. and Mrs. Howard Jones

>

General Motors Declares All-Out

Our 50th

Director Zeffirelli told a news magazine reporter, “ I. . .see Jesus as an
ordinary man—gentle, fragile, simple. . . .Of course, the public is going to
be annoyed that I am destroying their myths.. . .Yet in view of the constant
reinterpretation of Jesus’ life and the tone of our contemporary society, I
believe the changes which I have made are valid” .
Bible-believing Christians around the globe are raising a storm of pro
test. Dr. Bob Jones, III, president of Bob Jones University in Greenville,
South Carolina, complained to E. M. Estes, General Motors president: “ If
the film is as director Z effirelli says. . . then it is the most wicked thing
to ever be shown on television. The blasphemy of humanizing Jesus and
denying His deity will not help the image of General Motors. I am surprised
that the company would be a party to this sort of thing. . . . Those who love
and know the Lor'd Jesus Christ, God incarnate, as their personal Lord and
Saviour will, I am sure, make their protest known both verbally and by
spending their automobile dollars elsewhere. I beg you to reconsider and
withdraw this film from the market.”
A General Motors spokesman, who at first denied that the vehicle manu
facturer had anything to do with the film then later admitted providing a
“ modest sum” to finance it, could not understand the objection. He said a
panel of “ notable Christians,” including the Archbishop of Canterbury and
a representative of the V atican, had reviewed the film and approved of it.
The “ notables,” of course, are all apostates who do not believe in the diety
of Christ anyway, so naturally they would be delighted to have the film
shown. The spokesman said, “ We certainly do not wish to offend anybody”
and hedged that GM is not “ committed” to the film.
Zeffirelli, an opera, film, and theatrical producer and designer who was
acclaimed for his Brother Sun and Sister Moon depiction of Roman Catholic
saint Francis of Assisi, has discarded the miracles of Christ. The Lord
will not be shown walking on the water of the Sea of Galilee, nor will He
turn water into wine at the Cana wedding feast.
Indeed, the character of Christ may become totally lost by the time the
Italian director is through. He is noted for lavish stage designs and effects
that tend to overshadow the actors. And in many of the exterior scenes
being shot, smoke or incense is being blown in front of the camera to give
the film the appearance of age.
To protest the showing of The Life of Christ, write to any or all of the
men listed below:
Mr. E. M. Estes, president
General Motors Corporation
11-265 GM Building
Detroit, Michigan 48202

Sir Lew Grade, chairman
A-TV Network, Ltd.
A-TV Centre, Birmingham BI 2JP
GREAT BRITAIN

Mr. Herbert S. Schlosser, president
National Broadcasting Company
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, New York 10020

Benjamino Finocchario, president
Radio Televisione Italians
Viale Mizzini 14, 00195, Rome
ITALY

Americans should also write to the station manager of your local N B C -T V
affiliate, since affiliates carry considerable weight with network executives;
and to the letters-to-the-editor section of area newspapers.
“ The public has never wanted to accept Jesus as a man,” alleges
Zeffirelli, “ but only as a God. . . . People need a sublime image, above
and beyond reality, in order to maintain their faith” (emphasis added).
He admits, ' ‘ The public may be critical of my view of Jesus’ life.”
Indeed, director, they will.
■
. . . .FAITH For The Family
February Issue 1977
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PASTOR-TEENS -

MARK THIS DATE!

“ TEENS AND THE 3 R’s”
ARE COMING!!
MAY 14th 1977
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I Gave My Life For Thee
A Frail Y o u n g W om an Visits an A rt Gallery
Nearly a hundred years ago . . . 1858 . . . a
frail young woman of 22 sat in an art gallery
in Germany. Too delicate to attend school
regularly in her native England, Frances Rid
ley Havergal’s father had sent her to visit
friends in Dusseldorf.
Exhausted from sightseeing, Miss Havergal
sat, by chance, to rest in fro n t o f a painting
o f Christ on the cross. Over the wreath of
thorns she noticed the wording: "This have
I done fo r thee; What hast thou done fo r
me?”
Inspired by the painting, she wrote a few
lines o f poetry. That night at the home of
her friends she threw the scrap o f paper into
the fire. Then there took place one o f those
strange incidents that shape the destinies o f
I gave my life fo r thee,
My precious blood I shed,
That thou m ight’st ransomed be,
And quickened from the dead;
I gave my life fo r thee,
What hast thou given for Me?

L

My Father's house o f light,
My glory circled throne
I left, fo r earthly night,
For wanderings sad and alone;
I left it all fo r thee,
Has thou left aught for Me?

men. A gust o f air blew the paper out onto
the hearth.
In England she showed the lines to her
father, the Rev. W. H. Havergal, a hymn
writer and composer in his own right. He
encouraged her to add more verses. Thus
began one o f the most b rilliant careers in
the w riting of Christian songs since the days
o f Isaac Watts.
Always frail in health. Frances Havergal
died at the age of 43. When the physician
told her the end was near she said, “ Splen
did! To be so near the gates o f Heaven!”
Her hymns are still in use around the world
. . . and foremost among them is the one
that would have been destroyed in the fire
place but fo r a chance gust of air.
I suffered much fo r thee,
More then thy tongue can tell,
O f bitterest agony,
To rescue thee from hell;
I've borne it all fo r thee,
What has thou borne fo r Me?
And I have brought to thee,
Down from My home above,
Salvation fu ll and free,
My pardon and My love;
I bring rich gifts to thee,
What hast thou brought to Me?

Sermon Sampler
The Cotton Candy Sermon: “ Very sweet and fu ll o f air,
When bitten into, nothing there.”
The Stuffed Olive Sermon: “ Pleasantly fashioned, pleasingly tart, Stuffed with interest, but no heart.”
The Jello Fruit Salad Sermon: “ Shaking, prancing, quivering preaching. Lots of action, but low
calorie teaching.”
The Poached Egg Sermon: “ Soft, safe, sentimental food soothes every mind, calms every m ood.”
The Leftover Turkey Sermon: “ Meat they suspect you’ve served them before, But disguised just
enough, for one Sunday more.”
The Hot Tamale Sermon: “ Full o f fire, not hardsell, Pious hate, threatening Hell.”
The Strawberry and Whipped Cream Sermon: “ Summer surprise, memorably bright, light in weight,
but what a delight.”
The Roast Beef and Potatoes Sermon: “ Familiar fare, but always good, The Gospel preached in words
understood.”
......... Capl. joseph C. Way

“ He h a t h s e n t M E t o H E A L
th e B R O ^ N -H E A 1 ?IE D

m ( lk.4 , 0 ) .

The Rev. |. Emerson Russell, artist-preacher, and former art director at Cedarville College,1,
now available fo r Bible Conferences. He may be addressed at 4 Tecumseh Drive, C h illico tfd l jm
Ohio 45601.
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Life
Life is important. Life passes
quickly.
Life is unpredictable.
This, dear friend, is your life and
my life.
It always amazes me how we take
the existence of this life so lightly
when it really represents the most
important physical possession we
have. Wishing for time to pass to
get to future events, and passing
the time of day without hardly even
thinking about it, is so easy to do;
and I am quite sure that most, if
not all, of us are guilty of this very
thing.
Yes, your life is important. It
does pass quickly, and it is so very
unpredictable. We only pass this
way once and when this moment,
hour, day and week is gone, it is
gone forever, never to be relived.
Life is like the grass in the dry
season - here today and gone to
morrow. A well known poem sums
it up well, “ Only one life ‘ twill
soon be past. Only what’ s done
for Christ will last.” Because of
the fast speed we travel across
the stage of life, it is vitally im
portant that we live each day to
the fullest for our blessed Lord.
In Galatians 2:20 we read, “ I am
crucified with Christ, nevertheless
I live” . Yes, dear reader, as be
lievers we have one life and only
one life to live for Christ, a prec
ious life to be spent in working
for Him while at the same time
producing fruit for Eternity.
The verse goes on to read, “ Yetj
not I but Christ liveth in me.’
This truth points out one of the
wonderful blessings of being a
Christian. We don’ t have to go it
alone in life. In fact, the more we
keep out of it, the better it will
be. Our plans, desires and fleshly
A+f

ways should have no part in t h ^ .
control of that life. Just thinktute
Christ lives in us! Not only do wfj>(-.
have a life to live for Christ,
we have a life that can be m otivated^
directed, and empowered by Hii%ttf
because He lives within us.
^am
Then, too, we read in this trev ag
mendous verse that “ the life whicfar (
I now live in the flesh, I live blyesl
the faith of the Son of God who love<
me and gave Himself for m e.” 4icai
life purchased by Christ! Anothefcrow
exploding truth from God’ s Wor<bala]
comes into focus in this versefend(
Christ died not only to save oUaian]
souls and give us eternal life, b % es
He also purchased our physicahom*
lives in order that they might b(esS(
lived for Him and used by Him:herT1
Isn’t it a thrilling thought, dea
friends, to know that we have a lifT ""
we can live for Him? That it caL.^
be a life empowered and completeljK «
directed by Him? And to think tW *
when He died, He purchased thi:
life in order that He could use
in this blessed way!
Wonderful? Marvelous? Yes, bU
true!
IThe
>Ubu
............by V. Ben KendricBapp

Pn j
-W est
Le a t
CAMP PATMOS SCHEDULE FOR 1 9 7 ^ 3

June 2 0 -2 5
Sr.Hi.Music John Roger
The
J u n e 2 7 -J u ly 2 Jr. Hi.
Mike Cooks
ToujJ u ly 4-9
Sr. Hi.
John Canine
Jrnor
J u ly 11-16
Junior
Dick Boeweell -u
J u ly 18-23
Jr.Hi. 81Sr.Hi. Paul Jackson p, ^
J u ly 2 5 -3 0
Juniors
Donald Loomi*
A u g . 1-6
Jr. Hi.
Lynn Rogers
'
*
A u g . 8 -1 3
Juniors
Virgil FreyerrmChj-j,
A u g . 15-20
Jr.Hi.8tSr.Hi. Robert B a r re tt^ ‘
A u g . 2 2 -2 7
Family
Dr.PaulWeymaL
,
A u g .2 9 -S e p t.3 SeniorSailors Dean Henry
. r
tt w

PRE-REGISTRATION - $10.00
REGISTRATION
30.00
$40.00
TOTAL WEEK
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MARK THIS DATE!

“ TEENS AND THE 3 R’s”
ARE COMING!!
MAY 14th 1977
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Champion Baptist
»

No Room For Broad-Mindedness

Church Calls

)•

New Pastor
The Champion Baptist Church of

w ar r e n , Ohio has c a l l e d Rev.

|R

Thomas E. Hughes to be their new
Pastor. Brother Hughes accepted
this call and is now serving in the
Warren church.
Our brother and his wife, Carol,
have four precious c h i l d r e n O e b o r a h , Bryan, Michael and
Timothy. Rev. Hughes is agraduate of Grand Rapids B a p t i s t
College and Seminary.
He pastored the Graham Ro a d
Baptist Church of Cuyahoga Falls
t°r three and one/half years. His
•hinistry there was blessecf of the
J-ord. While pastoring the Graham
R°ad church, he served as chair
man of the Akron Association of
R e g u l a r Baptist Churches and
taught at Moody Bible Institute’ s
Evening Extension School in Akron.
We are confident the Lord’ s hand
j^ttl c o n t i n u e to rest on our
brother's ministry as he serves
the Lord in the Champion Baptist
f Church of Warren.

College,
hillicothi

Valuable
Lessons Learned

The Emmanuel Baptist C h u r c h ,
Toledo, Ohio (Dr. Don Sewell,Pasin th^(
• rhinkh°r^ Posted the Third Annual Insti’ do w£*te
Balanced Church Ministries
i‘ «t- huV'^'E-M.) on January 22nd through
-ivared anuarY 28th. Some 100 pastors
'
full-time Christian workers
y
at t e nde d this conference. Men
• r e,"ame from as far south as Florida
1S . ’j C as far north as Minnesota - as
f.
H. ar east as Long Island and as far
as Colorado!
' ». i. he I.C.B.M. is geared for prac\ ' h e wai training for developing a
w r?rowing evangelistic church with a
verSAalanced ministry. Those who ative ou’ended appreciated the excellent
ifp hii?anner in which the classes were
,
' resented. They returned to their
m hi es thanking the Lord for vital
U^WrrvhSSOns learned which will enable
W 1 -bem to better serve their Lord.
it, dea
ve a lif‘
it it ca
ipletel!
link tW
ted thi:
d use

baptist Youth

Crusaders Rally

{ es, bU
J
,The West Side Cleveland and
'Uburbs churches launched their
<endrictiaptist Youth Crusaders RALLY
_____ J 1 January 22nd.
There was a
. estSide Baptist. Youth Day which
^e a t u r e d the Swordbearers of
OR 197Veharville College.
It was held
b the Brookside Baptist Church.
<°ger
rhe day included a Volleyball
'anine 5° Urnament. The champion team
j'oeweeii
the young people then played
ackson L1® Swordbearers from Cedarville.
d Loomiirhere were seminars for all youth
Rogers ~ “ Born Free - But Not Wild” ^ B a rre tt ly^^tfuu Liberties. A ‘ ‘ Feminar”
uiWeVm3Uas „ h e l d for girls and a “ HimHenry
.ar
for the fellows.
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_ t Was a day filled with good food
j lots of fun - wonderful fellowship
j?o a time of spiritual challenge.
he day closed out with theSwordearers in charge of the evening

40 years of bringing
Christ to Jewish
millions in America.
On 45 stations.
NOW also weekly
Russian broadcast
to Soviet Jews.

“But how shall they
hear without a
preacher?"
MESSAGE TO ISRAEL, INC.
Box 31, Patchogue, New York 11772
Associated with Bible Christian Union
Please send m e a fre e c o p y o f M E S S A G E
T O I S R A E L w ith ra d io log.

A d d re ss.

Toledo, Ohio

C ity ____

. State _

V.
Only No, In The Scrap Pile
A blacksmith about eight years
after he had given his heart to God
was approached by an intelligent
unbeliever with the question: ‘ ‘Why
is it you have so much trouble? I
have been watching you. Since you
joined the church and began to
‘ walk square’ and seem to love
everybody, you have had twice as
many trials and accidents as you
had before. I thought that when a
man gave himself to God his troub
les were over. Isn’ t that what the.
parson tells us?”
With a thoughtful but glowing face,
the blacksmith replied:
‘ ‘ Do you see this piece of iron?It
is for the spring of a carriage.
I have been ‘ tempering’ it for some
time. To do this I heat it red-hot,
and then plunge it into a tub of ice cold water. This I do many times.
If I find it taking ‘ temper’ I heat
and hammer it unmercifully. In
getting the right piece of iron I
found several that were too brittle.
So I threw them in a scrap pile.
Those scraps are worth about a
cent a pound; this carriage spring
is very valuable.”
He paused and his listener nodded.
The blacksmith continued.
“ God s a v e s us for something
more than to have a good time —
that’ s the way I see it. We have a
good time all right. But He wants
us for service just as 1 want this
piece of iron. E v e r since I saw
this I have been saying to Him,
‘ Test me in any way you choose,
Lord, don't throw me in the scrap
pile.’ ”
“ That the trial of your faith,
though it be tried with fire, might
be found unto praise and honor and
glory.”
I Peter 1: 7

y
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The YOUTH FOR TRUTH of the
S o u t h w e s t Ohio Association of
Regular Baptist Churches will be
holding their next rally March 19 at
the Emmanuel Baptist Church in
Dayton, Ohio. Guest speaker will
be Brother Don Moffit, Editor/
Evangelist of O.I.B. At this rally,
the y o u n g p e o p l e will also be
bowling at the Woodman Lanes.
Young people are to be at the
E m m a n u e l Baptist Church at
1:30 p.m.
On April 16, they will hold a rally
at the Dayton Christian S c h o o l s
Auditorium and the guest speaker
will be Mel Johnson.

COMING TO ORLANDO, FLORIDA?
Be sure and visit the

MARANATHA
BAPTIST CHURCH

t G.A.R.B.C. t
Temporarily Meeting at the
Boy Scout Bldg. 1215 E. Nebraska St.
Bible Sch. - 9 :4 5
W orship - 1 1 :0 0
Y o u th H r.- 6 :0 0 p.m .

Evening Serv. - 7 :0 0
Pastor John White
Ph. 8 9 8 -7 7 8 3

Cedarville College 7th Annual
TOUR OF THE HOLY LAND
March 14-24, 1977

$910.00

Dr. James T. Jeremiah, Tour Host
Lee C. Turner, Assistant Host
Write for descriptive brochure:
Holy Land Tour
Cedarville College
Cedarville, Ohio 45314

NEW Graduate Centerfor
World Missions &Churtti Ministries

FOR SALE
26 CHURCH PEWS
Excellent condition
26 pews (with cushions 10'9'' long)
3 pews longer, available in July.

<»
<»

The Grand Rapids Baptist Seminary is a Graduate
Center for World Missions and Church Ministries. Its
objective is to prepare the total man for a life of ministry
in an ever changing world. The faculty, along with a
relevant, innovative, and Bible-centered curriculum, pro
vide a balanced and professional approach to learning.
We welcome all applicants regardless of race, color,
sex, national or ethnic origin who are personally
committed to faith in Christ.

<.
<>

For more information write Director of Admissions

C A L L 216-428-2859
Or Write:

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
5 8 1 9 W. Chapel Road
N . M adison, O hio 4 4 0 5 7

MARK THIS DATE!

“ TEENS AND THE 3 R’s”
ARE COMING!!
MAV 14th 1977
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Emmanuel Baptist Church Bulletin
Toledo, Ohio

,—

PASTOR-TEENS -

Today’s Jews
Ready To
Hear!

The preacher is sometimes accused of being narrow-minded because he
insists upon the Christian’ s forsaking all to follow Christ.
But all of life is narrow, and success is to be found only by passing through
the narrow gate and down the straight way.
There is no room for broad-mindedness in the chemical laboratory.
Water is composed of two parts hydrogen and one part oxygen. The
slightest deviation from that formula is forbidden.
There is no room for broad-mindedness in music. There can be only
eight notes in an octave. The skilled director will not permit his first
violin to play even so much as one half of a note off the written note,
chord, and key.
There is no room for broad-mindedness in the mathematics classroom.
Neither geometry, calculus, nor trigonometry allows any variation from
exact accuracy, even for old times’ sake. The solution of the problem is
either right or it is wrong - no tolerance there.
There is no room for broad-mindedness in biology. One varying result
out of a thousand experiments will invalidate an entire theory.
There is no room for broad-mindedness on the athletic field. The game
is played according to the rules, with no favors shown for charity’ s sake.
There is no room for broad-mindedness in the garage. The mechanic
there says that the piston rings must fit the cylinder walls within onethousandth part of an inch.
Even between friends there cannot be any
variation if the motor is to run smoothly.
HOW THEN, shall we expect that broad-mindedness shall rule in the realm
of ChristianityJ and morals?
..
.„
. . . .Emmanuel Baptist Church

ItS !
1001 East B e ltlin e NE, G rand Rapids, M ichigan 49505
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Just A Few Suggestions

ON TARGET
WITH
MISSIONS

Regarding Your O . I. B.
The following s u g g e s t i o n s will help in the distributing of THE OHIO
INDEPENDENT BAPTIST as it comes to your church each month:
1.

For your own people - assign someone (ushers, young people,
men or women) to Hand a copy of the paper to each family as
they leave the church following a Sunday morning service.

2.

Mail a copy of the O.I.B. each month to following; (This could b<
be a special project for your Women's Missionary Society, youl
Youth Group or a Sunday School class.)

V. Ben Kendrick

Fantastic! Super!
Great! Tremendous! These are just a few of the
descriptive words used by students who attended the Second National
INFORMISSIONS Conference at Grand Rapids. The five-day, in depth
study of missions was one of the finest missions-youth conferences that
I have been privileged to attend. Some 600 persons made their way to the
snow-packed campus of Grand Rapids Baptist College for the special
emphasis on the worldwide ministry of Baptist missionaries.
The unique congregation of potential missionaries heard outstanding
speakers like Dr. David Clark, Dr. Don Jennings, Rev. William Fusco, Rev.
Don Trott, Dr. Wendell Kempton, Dr. Robert Gilbert and Rev. Antonin
Zamar of the Philippines. Plenary sessions touched upon vital subject
matters in today’ s missions activities. The workshops were well attended
as important ministries relating to missions were presented by personnel
directly involved in those areas of missions.
In all, 43 Bible and secular schools were represented among the students
who came from all over the world. The Carolina Islands, Brazil, Canada,
Ghana, Philippines and Hawaii are several of the countries outside main
land United States.
The music, under the direction of Don Ellsworth, was just “ tops” in the
thinking of many. His ability to work successfully with young people was
demonstrated in the beautiful singing of the INFORMISSIONS’ Choir
which was made up of students from a number of schools.
I believe one of the most interesting features at the Conference was the
large display room.
Association of Baptists for World Evangelism.
Baptist Mid-Missions. Evangelical Baptist Missions. Fellowship of Baptists
for Home Missions and Hiawatha BaptistMissions were all there with their
personnel.
Many Baptist colleges were also represented. Spurgeon
Baptist Bible College, Mulberry, Florida, brought along eight cases of
delicious oranges to dress up their display. One could not visit the
colorful display room without catching a glimpse of what is being done
in training our Baptist young people for a worldwide ministry.
The Conference project, Operation Penetration, was enthusiastically
accepted by the conference attendees; and, at this writing, some $6,000
has been received. Operation Penetration is a ministry of Baptist Mid
Missions to provide Bibles to those behind the Iron Curtain.
___
The closing watchnight service was one which God used to touch many
hearts. As the 500-plus young people stood in a circle around the huge
gymnasium, there was hardly a dry eye in the room as students and staff
united their voices in singing, “ Blessed Be the Tie'That Binds” .
After the close of the conference, I had opportunity to speak with a
number of the students. I heard comments like “ It was too short” .
“ The greatest conference I’ve seen.” “ I don’ t want to leave.” “ What a
wonderful time!” “ A tremendous challenge!” “ I’ ll never be the same.”
To sum up this article on the INFORMISSIONS Conference, I want to
quote a written report sent to Project Director, Rev. Leigh Adams; “ The
conference was a super blessing. At the last minute I decided to stay for
the Friday afternoon-evening services and the Lord richly blessed me.
I had a chance to really straighten things out with Him. Thank you so
very much for INFORMISSIONS. God bless you richly.”
P.S. The next INFORMISSIONS Conference?
Grand Rapids Baptist College Campus.

December 27-31, 1978, on

Akron Area Pastors And Wives
A very pleasant time was had recently when the Akron Area Pastors and
their wives gathered together at a lovely restaurant for a time of food and
fellowship.
The pastors of the Akron area fellowship meet monthly in
one of their churches for a time of Bible study and discussion. Their
wives also meet monthly for a luncheon atone of the Malls. It is a fellow
ship and “ shopping” time! During the winter, the pastors and their wives
meet together. Rev. Gene Solberg is the chairman of the Akron area group.

a. The missionaries you support. (If sent regular mail, the)
may not receive the paper for months. Air Mail is only
a matter of days. The news would be “ fresh” .)
b. Your “ shut-ins” .
c. Your young people away at college.
d. Those of your church in the armed forces.
REMEMBER - THOSE AWAY FROM HOME LIKE
TO RECEIVE NEWS CONCERNING HOME!
3. A number of our churches place the paper in the hands of all thei;
new members as they come into the fellowship of the church 1
introducing them to our fellowship of OARBC churches.

Beatitudes
For The Choir
BLESSED are the choir members
who are faithful at rehearsal and
worship service alike.
BLESSED are they who come to
rehearsal and service on time
ready to sing.
BLESSED are they who are cheer
ful and cooperative.
BLESSED are they who are not
jealous when another member is
invited to sing a solo part and
who do not covet a special place
in the choir.
BLESSED are they who pay atten
tion to the choir director, re
membering that he is our lead
er both at rehearsal and during
the service.
BLESSED are they who do not talk
when they should be singing or
listening to the director, or unit
ing their hearts with others in
prayer.
BLESSED are the singers who re
member that they are the lead
ers of church music and a vital
part of the worship service.
BLESSED are they who do not

whisper, giggle, or squirm, re
membering that their actions
can be seen by the congregation.
BLESSED are the singers who do
not seek to take all the credit
themselves remembering that
their voices are gifts from God.
BLESSED are they who sing with
joyful hearts and faces for the
congregation finds them pleas
ing to the eye as well as the ear.
. . . .copied.
When you need . . .

PULPIT SUPPLY - EVANGELIST
contact —
Rev. Billy J. Absalom
413 Margaret Street
Akron, Ohio - 44306
Phone: (216) 253-7688
Reference furnished

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
EMPLOYMENT

Plan now for your spring or fall Mission
ary Conference. Rev. Ben Kendrick,
Deputation Secretary for Baptist Mid
Missions, will arrange your conference
for you, contact and confirm speakers
and give you helpful suggestions.

Principal — Grade K - 9
Instructor — Grades 8, 9
Instructor — Grade 2
Instructor — Music

BAPTIST

Contact: M r. Carl W illiamson

WESTSIDE BAPTIST

m iD -m issio n s

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
9407 Madison Avenue

4205 CHESTER AVE . C L E V E L A N D , OHIO 4410]

(216) 432-2200

Cleveland, Ohio 44102

THE CLEVELAND HEBREW MISSION
P. 0 . Box 21100, Cleveland, Ohio 44121

FOUNDED IN 1904
FUNDAMENTAL - BAPTISTIC - EVANGELISTIC
Evangelizing the "kinsmen" of our Lord in Cleveland, Ohio
Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
A good time was had by all.
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“ TEENS AND THE 3 R's”
ARE COMING!!
MAY 14th 1977

ADMINISTRATION:
Earl C. Helfrick, President

REFERENCES: -

M r.

D rT . J e r e m io h , C e d o r v ille , O h io
D r. P a u l V a n G o rd e r, A t la n t a , G a.

Rev. Roy Clark, Vice President

D r.
D r.
D r.
D r.
D r.

Rev. Gerald V. Smelser, Superintendent
Rev. A. Paul Tidball, Asst. Supt.
a

_

.

. .
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Mr. F o w le r H o p kin s, Sec y. - fre a s .

V a u g h n S p ru n g e r, S o u th B e n d , In d .
R o b e r t K e tc h a m , C h ic a g o , I I I .
M e lv in V . E fa w , H u n tin g t o n , W. V a .
F r a n k C . T o r r e y , B o c a R a to n , F la .
b a r r e n Y. B ib ig h a u s , H a d d o n H t s . ,
N e w J e rs e y

Dr John G Ba|y0| Grond Rapids, Mich.

W rite f o r y o u r F R E E c o p y o f
T h e T r u m p e te r f o r I s r a e l” o u r
q u a r te r ly m a g a z in e d e v o te d to th e w o rk o f J e w is h e v a n g e lis m .

Eyewitnesses
To His Majesty

(II Peter 1:16)

,

Editor’s Note: This testimony was w ritten by
Ron Dion, a student at Piedmont Bible College,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Our brother
Participated in Baptist Mid-Missions' Mis
sionary Apprenticeship program in Brazil
this past summer working with Missionary
Ron Fray.

“ I can’ t believe it. I’ m leaving
for Brazil today. Sao Paulo, here
I come! I’ m actually going to be a
missionary apprentice with Baptist
Mid-Missions!”
These were my thoughts as I drove
home on June 3, 1976, to prepare
for the most rewarding summer of
my life. The Lord made the words
of I Thessalonians 5:24 real to my
life by calling me to this ministry
and supplying the $1600 expenses
for the trip.
The Lord also made another por
tion of Scripture a meaningful part
of my life as I continued home that
day;
Exodus 33:18-23,
. .Ibeseech
thee, shew me thy glory. And he
said I will make all my goodness
pass before thee. . .and it shall
come to pass while my glory passeth by, that I will put thee in a
cleft of the rock, and will cover
thee with my hand while I pass
by: and I will take away mine
hand, and thou shalt see my back
parts. . . ” I
I was always intrigued about God
revealing His matchless glory to
Moses, and suddenly I realized
that God was doing the same for
me. As with Moses, God revealed
His Glory to me through His good
ness; but isn’ t God always reveal
ing His glory through His goodness
toward man? My thoughts wander
ed back to an astonishing display
of God’ s glory in my own life. Tears
streamed
down my face as I
remembered the salvation God of
fered and I received two and a half
years ago.
I thought how my life was a testi
mony to the glory of God! I had
never fully realized this before.
The next two and a half months
were filled with blessed experi
ences. During my stay in Brazil
with the Marvin Fray family, I not
only had the joy of witnessing to
m any people, but also had part in
the establishment of two churches.
The Baptist church of “ Educan-

dario” ( a neighborhood in the city
of Sao Paulo) resulted from the
work of Brother Fray and a deacon
from the church in “ ReoPaqueno” .
The church in ‘ ‘ Ribierao Preto”
(a city of 400,000 people in the in
terior of Sao Paulo State) was the
result of the work of a national
missionary, LuizHenriqueXavier.
The blessings of helping in the
planting of these two churches were
more than I could d e s c r i b e in
words.
From my arrival in Educandario,
I was active, not only in visitation,
but also in remodeling a four-room
“ disaster” into a church building
which is now the central point for
the spreading of the Gospel in that
area. It was wonderful to see God
at work through us in changing a
worn weather-beaten old house into
a place of worship.
More thrilling than seeing a chan
ged building was the eye witness
of the transformation of lives —
hardened men, dejected women and
neglected children as they came to
know Christ as Savior — people
taken from utter hopelessness to a
sure hope in Christ Jesus. In Ri
bierao Preto alone over 300people
were reached with the Gospel and
76 decisions were made for salva
tion in only five days through our
Vacation Bible School ministry as
well as other special meetings.
In one instance, a girl who was
gloriously saved the second Sunday
of the meetings in the new church
in Educandario, told of leading her
b r o t h e r and parents to Christ.
Since then, her brother has taken
a stand for Christ even though
pressured a n d ridiculed by the
local Catholic priest. God also used
a woman in her mid 80’ s to be a
blessing. She would walk two miles
back and forth to church carrying
her Bible, even though she could
not read, seeking to tell others
what Christ had done for her.
An amazing change took place in
the life of a man named Hector.
Once he was a devout Communist,
who read the Bible only to use it
against Christians. He was con
verted and now reads the word of
God because of his love for it and
endeavors to lead others to Christ.
These are only a few of the thrill
ing testimonies God used to teach
me the importance of church plant
ing. by both foreign and national
missionaries. How joyous to see
precious souls come to Christ and
then watch them grow in His grace!
During my short stay in Brazil,
the Lord revealed His glory in my
life and the lives of others. During
that time both the Lord and His
Word took on new meaning form e;
for I learned to depend on Him to
a greater degree. The Holy Spirit
impressed on my heart the tre
mendous need for world evangeli
zation and especially among the
masses of people in Brazil. It is
a place where I long to return to
once again see Christ reveal Him
self through me to those people for
His glory and to the salvation of
souls. Yes, a “ life changing” ex
perience was mine, when in Brazil,
I became an “ eyewitness to His
majesty” (II Peter 1:16).
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Olympics - ‘77
The Awana Youth Association will
conduct its Annual Ohio Awana
Olympics in April again this year.
The Northern Meet will be held at
Copley High School, Copley, Ohio
on Saturday, April 16th.
The
Southern Meet will be held at
Cedarville College, Cedarville,
Ohio on Saturday, April 23rd. Then .
on Saturday, April 30th, the win
ners of these two meets will come
together for the 1977 AwanaOlympics State Finals. This event will
be held at the Mansfield Christian
School, 500 Logan Rd., Mansfield,
Ohio. All meets will begin at 1:30
p.m.
These exciting events will be un
der the direction of Ken Starett,
Ohio Awana Missionary. Teams
representing Chartered Awana
Clubs will come together to com
pete athletically in ten organized
games. On the basis of points
earned in each of these events,
the winning team receives recog
nition and an award. A team con
sist of 15 players and two alter-,
nates representing one club. The
Olympics are sponsored by the
Awana Youth Association, an inter
national service organization with
headquarters in Rolling Meadows,
Illinois.
The public is invited to attend
these meets in which we expect
800-900 of our Ohio young people
to participate. Admission at the
door will be $1.00 for adults, $.50
for students and pre-schoolers
free.
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TOLEDO,
BETHEL BAPTIST C H U R C H Mr. Steve Perry spoke to us on January 23rd at
the 6:00 P.M. A d u lt Class hour. He shared with
us about the Jewish holy days, the Feasts of
Israel and their calendar. Those participating in
our Missionary Conference (February 20-23)
were Mike Williams (Philippines), Fred Patton
(Peru), Ron Perrine (Bangladesh) and Cindy
DeBrosse (Campus Bible Fellowship).
TOLEDO,
E M M A N U E LDr. David Nettleton, President o f Faith Bap
tist Bible College, spoke at our Founders Dedi
cation banquet. Our Missionary Conference was
held February 27 through March. Speakers this
year were: Jesse Eaton (Bangladesh), Dr. and
Mrs. Richard Stagg (Bangladesh) and Rev. and
Mrs. David Toro (Australia).
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Send us your
dars each week.
dress is simply
M o f f a t , Box
Ohio- — 45385.

Church Calen
Our mailing ad
— Editor Don
No. 160, Xenia,

AMHERST,
FAITH BAPTIST CHURC HOur youth had a good time at their “ Retreat".
We had a Valentine banquet for our adults. The
ladies o f our church recently viewed slides show
ing the work o f the Shepherds Home fo r Re
tarded Children.
AVON BAPTIST CHU R C H We held a Ladies Fellowship Breakfast on Jan
uary 15. There were 30 in attendance. The meal
was prepared and served by the men o f our
church. The Adult Class had a good time at
their Sweetheart banquet.
BEDFORD,
BIBLE BAPTIST CHURC HWe were led in special meetings February 13-20
by Brother Bill McLeod. His ministry challenged
saved and unsaved alike.
BEREA BAPTIST CHU R C H We were led in special meetings by Rev. Floyd
Davis. Our Missionary Conference was held
March 27 through March 30.
R l I C Y R I !<\

CALV AR Y BAPTIST CHU R C H The special meetings we had with Evangelist
Chelsea Stockwell proved a blessing to our
people.
BLANCHESTER,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURC HOn January 23rd, following the evening service,
we held a special receiption honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Hall for the exceptional job they
do in cleaning our church. We could wish that
every church had such conscientious servants.
BOWLING GREEN,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURC HOn February 20 we were privileged to have a
Drama Team from Faith Baptist Bible College
present a pageant o f the gospel. Also, on the
same day, Rev. Clarence Townsend, professor
at FBBC and a former pastor o f our church
preached. We will be holding a "College Day"
on March 6th recognizing Grand Rapids Baptist
College and Seminary.
CALDW ELL,
NEW HARMONY BAPTIST CHU R C H We held a Winter banquet on January 22nd.
Our lives were blessed through the ministry o f
Evangelist Hugh Horner. These meetings were
held January 30-February 6.
CANTON,
PERRY BAPTIST CHURC HOur pastor's wife, Mrs. G. H. Roloff, was hos
pitalized fo r awhile (an appendectomy). She is
recovering from this surgery in good style for
which we praise the Lord.
CLEVELAND,
BROOKSIDE BAPTIST CHURC HThe Swordbearers o f Cedarville College minis
tered here January 22 and 23. We w ill be hold
ing special meetings March 10 through March
13 dedicating our new $14,000 east wing addi
tion to our church. Guest speaker for this occa
sion w ill be Dr. Hall Dautel. We anticipate bless
ing through his preaching and his ministry of
music.
COLUMBUS,
M EM O RIAL BAPTIST CHUR C H Dr. James R. Jeremiah,President of Cedarville
College spoke at our annual New Year’s Eve
service. Other recent speakers include, a former
member, Pastor Harold Guthrie and Brother
George Zinn.
DAYTON,
COUNTY LINE BAPTIST CHURC HDr. and Mrs. James Entner showed slides of
their medical work in the Philippines. The
Entners returned to their work in the Islands in
February. We have begun a cassette ministry
that we share with our shut-ins. It is proving a
real blessing.
DAYTON,
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCHBrother Gary Holts o f Campus Bible Fellow
ship (BMM) ministered here on February 12th.
Also, Missionary Don Hare (Abwe-Brazil) told
o f their ministry in Sao Paulo. Brother Hare
was with us on February 27th.
DELAWARE,
C A LV A R Y BAPTIST CHURC HWe appreciated the ministry o f Evangelist Hugh
Horner. Our brother is a good preacher! He was
here January 16-22. Our people have begun a
visitation program. The first two Saturdays over
600 homes were contacted. We believe this will
greatly enhance the program o f our church.
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TOLEDO,
GRACE BAPTIST C H U R C H The Baptist Bible College Choir ministered here
on March 10 and Brother Mike Coyle w ill pre
sent a concert A pril 3rd. We are praying much
about our Paul Dixon meetings which w ill be
held May 23-29.
V IE N N A BAPTIST C H U R C H Our pastor spoke recently at our Women's Mis
sionary Fellowship. His topic was (1) Women
and Pastor - (2) Women and the Parsonage and
(3) Women and the Program. Mrs. Glen Nunemaker (EBM-Niger) and Rev. George Blood
(BMM-Alaska) ministered here in March.
WARREN,
BETHEL BAPTIST C H U R C H We were privileged to have Rev. Thomas Hughes
minister here in January. On the 16th o f Janu
ary, Missionaries David and Barbara Taylor told
us concerning their work in Sao Paulo, Brazil.
WESTLAKE,
GRACE BAPTIST C H U R C H Guest speakers o f late include Dr. Allan Lewis
(President o f Bapitst Mid-Missions), Rev. Earl
Umbaugh (OARBC State Missionary) and Rev.
William Russell (Adm inistrator at Skyview
Ranch). The Cedarville College Choir w ill be
here on April 30th. Our Missionary Confer
ence has been set for May 13-15.
WHEELERSBURG BAPTIST C H U R C H Dr. Ron Chadwick was with us for a Friday
through Sunday Family Bible Conference. Our
brother is a professor at Grand Rapids Baptist
Seminary.
XENIA,
EM M ANUEL BAPTIST C H U R C H In late January we were privileged to have the
"Miracles o f Grace” under the direction o f Bro
ther Bill Washburn. Their ministry encouraged
our spirits. Because o f the energy crisis, it was
necessary to close our Xenia Christian Day
School for awhile. With the purchase o f electric
heaters, we now have the school open. A t least
the educational section o f our facilities can be
used and school is now in session. Missionary
Fred Patton (ABWE-Peru) ministered here in
January also.

DUNDEE,
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST C H U R C H Pastor Linblad ministered here February 6th.
Brother Jack Willetts, Director o f Camp Patmos,
an able speaker, told us o f the ministry o f reach
ing youth through our camp work.
EAST LIVERPOOL,
PLEASANT HEIGHTS BAPTIST C H U R C H Our Christmas program was held December 19
with the children from our nursery through our
Pro-Teens participating. The Maranatha Class
and our Homebuilders Class held a combined
Christmas dinner. There were 40 in attendance.
Pastor Charles Alexander o f New Matamoras
spoke at our Watchnight service December 31.
E LY R IA ,
FIRST BAPTIST C H U R C H The m inistry o f Dr. Bill Piper (Evangelist) and
Mr. and Mrs. Basenger (Musicians) proved to be
a blessing to our people when they ministered
here.
F IN D LA Y ,
C A LV A R Y BAPTIST C H U R C H We had two great activities for our youth in
February. On the 5th, our 7-9 graders held a
“ Groundhog Banquet” . Brother Jim Henninger,
Youth Pastor at Canton Baptist Temple, was
the guest speaker. On February 11th, the older
young people went to Cobo Arena in D etroit to
see the Detroit Pistons play the Cleveland Cav
aliers. They also had a "College T our” -F e b ru ary 17 through 22-visiting Bob Jones University
and Tennessee Temple Schools.
JOHNSTOWN,
INDEPENDENT BAPTIST C H U R C H We have started an A d u lt Choir. Another sing
ing group — “ All God’s Children" featuring
Sherry Ginn (from Johnstown) were here on
February 6. We recently voted for a new park
ing lot — a bigger one!
KENTON,
FAITH BAPTIST C H U R C H On February 13th, we celebrated our sixth an
niversary as a church. We are presently seeking
to raise $5,450 which w ill be used to pave our
parking lot area. As o f this writing (2/12), a
little better than half o f this amount has been
realized. Brother William Russell, Adm inistrator
at Skyview Ranch spoke here on February 13.

Changes Made In

LO RAIN,
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST C H U R C H The ladies o f our church met with the ladies of
the Beth-el Baptist Church to hear Missionary
Beth Odor tell o f her work in Africa. On March
11, we were priviledged to have the choir from
the Baptist Bible College o f Clarks Summit. Dr.
James T. Jeremiah President o f Cedarville Col
lege w ill be with us for a conference April 15
through 17.

In our OCTOBER issue we always
run our OARBC directory. That
issue is hardly off the press and in
the mail but what corrections need
to be made! We thought it might
be well to list all the changes that
have t a ke n place s i n c e the
OCTOBER issue. Youmaywantto
bring your copy up-to-date.

SPRINGFIELD,
BLESSED HOPE BAPTIST C H U R C H Dr. James T. Jeremiah ministered here in Janu
ary. Rev. Ronald Perrine, Dr. Kenneth Cole and
Miss Marilyn Pitzer were our guest missionaries
fo r our Missionary Conference which was held
February 20-23. Mr. Brian Wagner, magician
and ventriloquist ministered in our children’s
churches-February 27.
STREETSBORO.
FAITH BAPTIST C H U R C H We recently added “ The Wills", to our mission
ary fam ily and also increased our support to
"The Johnsons” . Our "Building Com mittee"
has been meeting considering plans for enlarg
ing our church facilities.

“ TEENS AND THE 3 R’s”
ARE COMING!!
MAY 14th 1977

At Lewis Ave.
Church
The Lewis Avenue Baptist Church
of Toledo, Ohio (Rev. T. L e s l i e
Hobbins, Pastor) will be having
Olympic gold and silver medalist,
Ben Peterson for three special
days - March 11, 12 and 13.
Our brother is an outstanding
wrestler. He finished second in
the Wisconsin State High School
Wrestling Tournament in 1968 at
180 lbs. He then pressed on to even
greater goals. He wrestled on two
N.C.A.A. Championship teams at
Iowa State University in 1970 and
1972; co-captained one of those in
1972. He was three time “ Big 8”
Champion - 1970, 1971, 1972 at
190 lbs.; two timeN.C.A.A. Cham
pion - 1971 and 1972 at 190 lbs.;
Olympic Champion in 1972 at 198
lbs.; a member of the U.S. World
Team in 1973 placing third and in
1975 placing fourth; Pan American
C h a m p i o n in 1975 and Silver
Medalist in the 1976 Olympics.
Arrangements have been made
for him to present a wrestling
demonstration on March 12 at the
Bedford High School gymnasium
at 2:30 p.m. for area wrestling
teams. He is now Wrestling Coach
at Maranatha Baptist Bible Col
lege, Watertown, Wisconsin, and
will be bringing their team with
him.
March 13 will be a special Sun
day at the Lewis Avenue Baptist
Church because they will be honor
ing area wrestling teams at the
morning service.
Brother Ben
Peterson will be sharing, at that
time, the greatest experience he
has ever had, namely, trusting the
Lord Jesus Christ as his own per
sonal Saviour.

O ARBC Directory

M cDo n a l d ,
FIRST BAPTIST C H U R C H The Bethany Women's Missionary Fellowship
had their Winter meeting here on lanuary 25.
Guest speaker was Missionary Florence Houck.
She gave an interesting report o f her work in
the Niger, Africa using slides. We have started a
"Whold Heartedness Sunday School Campaign"
based on Colossians 3:23. Each Sunday a d if
ferent class has their picture taken and the class
with the highest attendance w ill be recognized
as the “ Whole Heartedness’ ’ winner fo r that
week.
NORTH OLMSTED BAPTIST C H U R C H We held a Winter Bible Conference February 4,
5 and 6 with Dr. Clayton H. Gray as guest Bible
teacher.
ORANGE V ILLA G E ,
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST C H U R C H We had a Sweetheart Banquet on February 12.
Our "Successful Fulfilled Womenhood” semi
nar w ill be held March 28 through A pril 2.

MARK THIS DATE!
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Albany Baptist Church is w ith o u t a pastor.
Grace Baptist Church o f Cedarville has a
new phone number - (513) 766-2391.
Sycamore Baptist Church o f Cincinnati ad
dress is 6100 Hagewa Drive and they are w ith 
o u t a pastor.
Central Baptist Church of Columbus has a
new pastor - Rev. Earl Newkirk.
Blessed Hope Baptist Church of Dayton has
a new pastor - Rev. David Tallman.
Calvary Baptist Church of Delaware has a
mailing address o f Box 505.
First Baptist Church o f Gallipolis has a new
pastor - Rev. Joseph Godwin. They have a new
phone number, too - (614) 446-0324.
Faith Baptist Church o f Gallipolis is w ith o u t
a pastor.
Troy Baptist Church of Garrettsville has a
new pastor - Rev. Jos. Rock.
Faith Baptist Church o f Greenville is w ith 
out a pastor.
LaRue Baptist Church has a new pastor Rev. Thomas Chmura.
Grace Baptist Church o f Lima is w ith o u t a
pastor.
Calvary Baptist Church o f Marietta has a
new pastor - Rev. James Starr.
Millersburg Baptist Church has Rev. David
T ru it as their pastor.
Newtonville Baptist Church is w ith o u t a
pastor.
First Missionary Baptist Church o f Eden
Park, Portsmouth is w ith o u t a pastor.
Grace Baptist Church of S un bury is in our
OARBC fe llo w s h ip .
Champion Baptist Church o f Warren has a
new pastor - Rev. Thomas Hughes.
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Building
today
for their
tomorrows
Child care home
Foster home care
Adoption
Bethesda

(unwed mother home)
Counseling

BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOME
Rev. Donald E. Worch, Ex. Director

354 West Street
Valparaiso, Ind. 46383

M usicale
Successful
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Chardon Pastor

Baptist Chapel Dedicated

Expresses Thanks

For s e v e r a l months, prior to
Christmas, we ran articles in the
O.I.B. announcing the Eighth An
nual Holiday Musicale which was
held at the Emmanuel B a p t i s t
Church, Toledo, Ohio, December
17 and 18.
The Musicale was a huge success
and a blessing to many. A total of
4500 people attended these two
nights. This year the presentation
by the choirs, under the direction
of Brother Don Krueger, Minister
of Music at the Emmanuel Baptist
Church, included such innovations
as live dramatization depicting the
different Christmas scenes such as
the Nativity, the Shepherds and the
Angel’ s announcement. The 140
voice choir opened the program
as Christmas carrollers singing
“ Oh Come All Ye Faithful” and
“ Ring the Bells” . Included in this
year’ s program were the English
Hand Bells, orchestra, Good Life
Singers, and soloists.
Probably the high light of the
Concert was the way the Lord spoke
to hearts through the song which is
the testimony of every choir mem
ber - “ Jesus is Still the Answer” .
Many raised their hands to express
their need for trusting Jesus Christ
as their Saviour.
Should the Lord Jesus tarry in
His coming, their will be a Ninth
An n u a l Holiday Musicale next
December.
You must plan on
attending.

Just Thinking
Dear Lord, I must confess that I often think it
would be nice to be young again.
But not to be able to run and jump and feel
young would I wish this to happen.
lust imagine a life with a new start which
would allow me to do that much more for
You.
Lord, i think this with no thought fo r myself
but only what could be done for your glory.
As I said, Lord, these are just thoughts; for I
realize that this could never be.
I had the opportunity o f serving in my younger
days when h'fe seemed like an endless span
before me.
And perhaps that is why I think and wish I
could start afresh and live it all over again.
V. Ben Kendrick

“ Truly God has done a wonderful
work in Chardon in the past 17
months and we praise Him for it
all. We started services in July
of 1975 with a nucleus of 17 people.
By July of 1976 we had a charter
membership of 32 people. At this
present date the Lord has raised
our membership to 39 people in
cluding the four that were just bap
tized this past Sunday, January 16.
Recent attendance has been running
between 50 and 60 people and we
feel God is leading toward the
purchase of land for a building of
our own.
We wish to extend a most grateful
“ thank you” to all the churches
who have either supported the
DeFelices or the work itself with
both t h e i r prayers and t h e i r
finances.
We thank God for the
people He uses to fulfill His perfect
will. The raising of a church takes
the prayerful planting of many
seeds but the harvest manifests a
multiplication that only God can
provide.”
. . . . Pastor Ross DeFelice
Chardon Baptist Church
The Lovely New Auditorium

Men's Retreat
At Skyview Ranch
Each year the men of ourOARBC
fellowship have their very own
MEN’S RETREAT. This year it
will be held at SKYVIEW RANCHMay 19 - 21. The facilities - the
food - everything at SKYVIEW is
great.
There will be terrific
s p i r i t u a l impact, too. G u e s t
speaker for these days will be Dr.
David Moore, Pastor of the Cedar
Hill Baptist Church, Cleveland,
Ohio.
His ministry is one that
blesses hearts. We urge our men
to attend! The cost is $22.00 and
is worth every penny of it. Write
Rev. William F. Russell, Adminis
trator, Skyview Ranch, R.R. 4,
Millersburg, Ohio - 45662 and
make your r e s e r v a t i o n s right
NOW!

The Oak Knoll Baptist Chapel,
1007 Vanatta Avenue, Marion,Ohio
held their Dedication Service for
their lovely new brick building
on January 16, 1977. Guest speak
er for this occasion was Evangel
ist Dr. Marvin Lewis. In spite of
the blustery day, there was a good
attendance.
This congregation had a strange
beginning. Rev. Hershey, Pastor
of the Emmanuel Baptist Church,
Marion, announced that the deacons
would be conducting an open-air
service at Lincoln Park on a sum
mer Sunday afternoon. Mr. W. A.
Hough, a deacon and a couple with
a pump organ and some song books
were the only ones who came.
However, a small group of about
twenty people gathered. The lady
pumped the organ - the people
“ made a joyful noise” and Deacon
Hough read the scriptures and gave
a few comments. With a heave of
relief to him the open air service
was over. . . .but was it? Two
women waited behind and suggested
that the next week they assemble
in an Oak grove on the outskirts
of town.
This they did. Some

benches were formed out of cement
blocks and planks. A makeshift
pulpit was prepared, aP.A. system
found and the Oak Knoll Chapel
began. Over 100 people began to
gather.
Later prayer meetings
were held.
A tent meeting was
proposed. A tent was rented and a
preacher engaged. So - out of this
- an afternoon Sunday School was
held in the Emm a nue l Baptist
Church buses until it just became
too cold.
They prayed about securing a
house in which to meet. The Lord
led to a house owned by a Mr. Case
who had been praying a church
could start in his house. The place
was prepared and an oil stove in
stalled - 19 came and sat on six
chairs and two park benches. The
Lord led a man in North Carolina
to purchase two dozen chairs and
the people saved $964 their first
year to buy blocks to build on their
lot.
With their own hands they
built their first unit. Today - this
lovely chapel is completed. As
Pastor Hough said, “ Because the
people had a mind to work.”
.........reported by Sergie Umbaugh

Pastor Kline
In Accident

Geared toward re
vival and edifica
tion of the saints,
with an emphasis
on evangelism.

Pastor Daniel J. Kline (Camden
Baptist Church, Oberlin,Ohio) was
recently involved in a head-on
collision just west of the Camden
Baptist Church. He received in
. juries to his legs, head and left
shoulder. The car was totally
wrecked.
Our brother was hospitalized but
was to be released from the hos
pital on Wednesday, February 2nd.
During his time of convalescing,
Mr. Donald Vittner, Christian
counselor from Cleveland, Ohio
will be handling the church ser
vices.
Let us be in prayer for Brother
Kline that he might know full and
complete recovery. We should also
praise the Lord that he was not
killed in the accident.
I;
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PASTOR-TEENS -

M IK E COYLE
Musical Ministries

Utilizing a tenor voice and play
ing the French horn-Mike Coyle
uses powerful sound equipment
with taped accompaniment to
minister the word of God,
through the medium of music.
A Christ centered and God hon
oring ministry God has used for
His glory.
P.O. Box 27, Chandlersville, Ohio
43727
Phone: (614)674-6238
NOW A V A IL A B L E

t
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MARK THIS DATE!

“ TEENS AND THE 3 R’s”
ARE COMING!!
MAY 14th 1977
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Thank Y ou, Ladies
One highlight of the life of your HEART TO HEART editor is the privilege
given me by Mrs. Bernard Flanagan (First Baptist Church, Willowick)
in allowing me to teach her Ladies Bible Class. They are such a delightful
class and show real interest and understanding of the scriptures. Thank
you, ladies - very much!

Heart to Heart
Among the Women
■Mrs. Earl Umbaugh — Women's Editor

Snow Bound Shut-In
“ The words of wise men are heard in quietness.” Ecclesiastes 9:11
I needed the quiet, so He shut me in. . .into the warmth and seclusion of
our home. Away from the bustle where all the day long I hurried and
worried.............. .1 needed the quiet, though first I rebelled. . .but gently,
so gently, He said, “ Be still” . We read, we prayed, we enjoyed Him and
each other.
I read about Madame Currie, the famous scientist, who chose to live
alone in a tiny 6th floor attic room with No heat, No light, No water. She
furnished it with a folding iron cot, a small coal stove, a wooden table,
a kitchen chair, a kerosene lamp, an alcohol heater on which to cook and
heat tea water. She carried coal up the six floors in a bucket, consequently
she used it very frugally. Studying many times in bed with all her clothes
on to keep warm. The solitude meant more in study than company. As I
was reading this I mused, “ Can I complain about 50 and 65 degree heat
in my comfortable house?. . . .Thank you Lord, for this “ shut in” time.
We need the snow.” Isaiah 55:10 tells us “ For as the rain comes down,
and the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth the earth,
and maketh it bring forth, and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and
bread to the eater. So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth,
it shall not return unto mevoid,butit shall accomplish that which I please,
and it shall prosper in the thing whereof I sent it.”
While shut in we read aloud some old classics, renewed some childhood
memories. We fed the birds and remembered Jesus said, “ Your heavenly
Father feedeth them” so we are glad to be used of Him in their behalf.
We watched the squirrels dig through the snow to reclaim a buried nut
from summer’ s bounty. Job 38:22 reminds us that the Lord has treasures
in the snow. It is a great spiritual experience when we can lose ourselves
in wonder, love and praise, as our Father unfolds to us, His children, all
the purposes of His love, all the treasures of His wisdom, the possibilities
of His power, and the exceeding riches of His grace.

An Excellent Class

London, Ohio W . M. S.
As one of our smaller and newer
OARB Churches, I was thankful
and pleased to see how the Lord
has used the efforts of our faithful
women in 1976. In January Mary
Lou Bosworth p r e s e n t e d the
project of making Prayer Request
Cards of each of our missionaries
for each of our families as daily
reminders to PRAY. This kept us
busy for a few months, (editors
note: HOW DOES YOUR WMU
COMPARE WITH THIS?)
Some of our other projects have
included:
(1) Two boxes of “ needs” were
sent to Baptist Children’ s
Home in Valparaiso, Ind.
(2) Bonus Coupons were sent to
Lillian Burkhart and can
celled stamps and trading
stamps to Shepherds.
(3) $5.00 per Month support to
Lillian Burkhart, C a m p u s
Bible Fellowship, Iowa.
(4) $5.00 Christmas gift to each
of our church supported mis
sionaries (10).

Exciting Sewing Project
The Women’ s Missionary Fellowship at the Graham Road Baptist Church just finished an exciting sewing
project and can hardly wait to see them in place.
They made draperies to be placed in the Ranch House, upstairs, for the Skyyiew Ranch. Our President,
Mrs. Ann Erickson and our Project Chairman, Mrs. Greta Givens presented them to the Ranch director,
Rev. Wm. Russell, when he was preaching there recently.

Participated in Shepherds
Home and School “ Dollar-AMonth” p r o g r a m and in
creased to $2.00 per month)
As our Pastor’ s wife, Pearl
( 6)
M orris, was Vice President
of our South Bethel Women’ s
Fellowship this pastyear,we
became more involved. Our
attendance increased; gave
towards their project for the
Paytons in the Philippines;
we were responsible for buy
ing small items to be sent to
the Faytons as a Christmas
gift from the Fellowship. We
also co-hosted our Spring
Meeting.
(7) We sponsored an All-Church
Christmas Project to collect
g i f t s to be g i v e n the 50
patients at Sharonview Nurs
ing Home in South Vienna,
Ohio where our church con
ducts a monthly church ser
vice.
Four of our women
also helped in a practical way
at their annual Christmas
party held December 23rd.
( 8)
Our Vice-President, P a t s y
Cornwell did an excellentjob
changing our Missionary-ofthe-Month Bulletin Board.
(9) Several of our women kept in
contact with a missionary
family during the year.
OUR PROGRAMS included:
Speakers: Miss Barbara Cooper,
Mrs. Mead Armstrong, Miss Cindy
DeBrosse and we featured three
Missionary Book Reviews - “ By
Searching” , “ We Two Alone” , and
“ Peace Child” .

0ARBC Women's
Missionary Union Officers
President

Cutting

■ Mrs. Barbara Williams
1140 Waggoner Road
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068
Phone: 1-614-866-5867

Vice President

Mrs. Vickie Jensen
348 Demorest Ave.
Columbus, Ohio 43204
Phone: 1-614-272-0726

Secretary

Mrs. Louise Henry
2743 Bender Ave.
Akron, Ohio 44319
Phone: 1-216-644-5362

T reasurer

Mrs. Lois Russell
Skyview Ranch
RR 4
Millersburg, Ohio 44654
Phone 1-216-674-7511

Sewing and Pressing

The Presentation

Time Out for Lunch

3 GREAT NEEDS FOR OUR CAMPS
PATM OS

P. A . S Y S T E M

$ 1, 000.00

S C IO T O

55 x 1 2 T R A L E R

1 ,4 0 0 .0 0

S K Y V IE W

C H A P E L P A V IL L IO N

2, 000.00
$ 4 ,4 0 0 .0 0

Seminary Workshop
For W om en
The Bethlehem Baptist Church,
27250 E m e r y Road (Orange Vil
lage), Cleveland, Ohio (Rev. Ter
rence E. Rudd, Pastor) will be
presenting a “ Seminar Workshop
for Women” March 28 through
April 2.
The seminar presents - “ God’ s
Pattern for Successful, Fulfilled
Womanhood” . It is for w o m e n
who are interested in becoming
more the person God created them
to be. It seeks to help them ident
ify needs, points out answers, and
prepares them to relate to others
in a meaningful, soul-satisfying
way. Women from all walks of life
have found these basic Biblical
principles applicable to the nitty
gritty of life as it is.
The Workshop is taught by Verna
Birkey.
Verna, who makes her
h o me near Seattle, Washington,
holds a B.S. degree from Goshen
College and an M.A. from Colum
bia Bible College. She brings to
the seminar a wealth of experience
in elementary education as dean of
girls in a boarding high school,
and as counselor for graduate
and undergraduate college women.
We list here some of the vital
subjects that will be discussed:
“ How to build a sense of self
worth” - “ How to gain the assur
ance of being loved” - “ How to
establish new patterns of thought”
- ‘‘ How to develop a sense of worth”
- “ Dealing with fear, worry, re
sentment, guilt” - “ Building com
munication” - “ How to create har
mony in the home” - “ How to dis
cern and meet needs of children” etc.
The registration fee for the en
tire seminar (22 hours) is $15.00.
A “ Workshop syllabus” c o s t s
$10.00. All registration fees should
be mailed (early) to:SUCCESSFUL
FULFILLED WOMANHOOD, B o x
3039, Kent Washington - 98031.
The registration fee is transfer
able prior to the first session but
is not refundable. Although pre
registration by mail is encouraged,
additional registrations will be re
ceived before the first session as
space is available.
The seminar runs Monday through
Friday - 7:00 p.m. - 9:45 p.m.
March 28-April 1) and on Satur
day (April 2) 9:30 a.m. - 6:45 p.m.
On this day, the ladies are to bring
a bag lunch.
Beverage will be
available.
To reach the Bethlehem Baptist
Church, take Chagrin Blvd. (U.S.
42) exit on 1-271 (from the north
or south). Proceed past on Chagrin
Blvd. to Brainard Road and proceed
to Emery Road.
Turn right on
Emery Road to the church.
If further information is desired,
call; Mary Hlad (216) 561-0791 Louise Miles (216) 946-2875 - Liz
Tonelli (216) 831-1634 - Nancy
Ford (216) 425-7412.

Im portant Dates
A p r il 19 — O.A.R.B.C.Women'sMissionary
Union SPRING R A L L Y South
gate Baptist Church - 2111 S.
Center Blvd., Springfield, Ohio
Speaker-Mrs. Dorothy Vander
Kaay, author, W.M.U. special
ist. Display-Bring samples of
work projects.
DO N'T FORGET YOUR DIME
BANKSI
A p r il 26 —Canton Area Women's Mission
ary Fellowship. Perry Baptist
Church-2425 Drive, S.W., Can
ton, Ohio.

Women's World
Handbook
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Faith Baptist
College News

Guest speaker at the OARBC
Women’ s M i s s i o n a r y Union
S P R I NG R A L L Y will be Mrs.
Dorothy Vander Kaay of G r a n d
Rapids, Michigan. Our sister is
an able speaker and an author as
W eH

Her book - WOMEN’S WORLD
HAND B O O K
of I d e a s and
Procedures for L a d i e s Groups
should be the property of every
W o m a n ’ s Missionary Society
throughout our fellowship. It is
indeed chock full of ideas. It spells
out the need for w o m e n ’ s mis
sionary groups, responsibilities of
the officers and various commit
tees, missionary cupboards, sug
gested projects, prayer ministry,
parliamentary procedures, and the
place of the group in the total
church program. Whether you be
long to a newly organized group or
an already existing one you will
find this book to be a “ must” in
your library.
It can be purchased through the
Regular Baptist P ress, 1300 N.
M e a c h a m Road, Schaumburg,
Illinois 60172 and costs only $1.50.
Send for your copy today! It can also
be purchased at the Cedarville
College Book Store, Cedarville,
Ohio - 45314.

A Teenager
Writes On
'Friends'
Friends. They are amazing people
sometimes. When I think o f a friend
I think o f someone whose company
I enjoy. I like being around them.
Then there are good friends. They
are the ones you really like and us
ually hang around with. Then, on
beyond that, are the really close fri
ends, best friends. They are the
ones you share problems with, joys
with, go places together, and get a
lot o f strength and encouragement
from them.
I looked up friend in the diction
ary and here’s what I found:( 1jone
attached to another by feelings o f
regard, . (2) a patron or supporter.
I believe friends are a necessity in
life. I cannot believe anyone doesn’t
need friends. You need a friend for
those times when parents don’t
understand, you need a friend to
just go thru life, i f you never had a
friend you couldn’t like yourself
very much. I think you build your
self-respect partially on what peo
ple think o f you.
There are many qualities I think a
real friend should have. He should
be loyal, honest, loving, unselfish,
good listener, himself; be trust
worthy, understanding, willing to
give o f themselves, special, patient.
I think loyalty means not betray
ing their confidence or not spread
ing rumors about them when you
are upset. Being honest is a very

SECOND SEMESTER

Sixty new students registered for
the spring semester to round the
student body total to 588. Thirtyfive are first-time students, and
twenth-five are transfer or return
ing students.
YOUTH CONFERENCE

“ With Boldness - Speak” from
Acts 4:29 is this year’ s Youth
Conference theme. The Conference
is for high school juniors and
seniors and post-graduates. The
dates
are March 24-25, 1977.
Guest speaker is Rev. Gordon

important quality. You can hardly
be a real friend if you put on a
front and fake it all. You should be
willing to give o f yourself and ex
pect nothing in return. You should
have a loving attitude where you
care how the other feels. You hurt
when they hurt and laugh when
they laugh. You should be able to
be a good listener and try to give
encouragement. When you are a
close friend you should be the per
son the other will come to when in
trouble, or down, or just wants
company. You should be trustwor
thy, by this I mean be able to keep
your mouth shut. Not going and
telling everything to everybody.
You should also be patient. Friends
are human and we may not always
act like friends because o f ups and
downs in life. A real, true friend
should try and be patient and over
look these. Also, one last thing, i f
you and your friend have trouble
you should go to him and try and
work it out.
Now, I know I do not fulfill all
the above, and I probably don’t
make a super friend, but I try, and I
have just about the best friend
anyone could ever have. She is very
patient and loving, We don’t always
get along, but we have the greatest
friend in common. We have Christ.
He can help us get through a lot
that most friendships would break
up over. He gives us that special
love we have for each other that
grows each day.
What a friend we have in Jesus.
......... Sharon Lahaie

TEACHING
OPPORTUNITY OPEN
Well established Christian School. Com
mitted to Academic Excellence. Stressing
the responsibility of the home. Interested
in building character qualities.
Applications accepted now for September
1977 - Elementary grades 1, 3 and 7.
Must have Elementary Education Certifi
cate. Interested in a husband/wife team.
Write to:
Mr. Donald E. Higdon, Principal
Xenia Christian Day School
1120 South Detroit Street
Xenia, Ohio - 45385

Shipp from Flint, Michigan. Activ
ities
planned besides visiting
classes and getting acquainted with
college life include a drama pre
sentation, workshops, a banquet
for all who pre-register, and a
Ken A n d e r s o n film entitled
“ Master Controlled.”
Pre-registration is $1.00 due on
March 17. The remaining $11.00
is due upon arrival. More informa
tion and registration blanks may
be obtained by writing directly to
the College.
SENIOR PROJECT

The senior class of FBBC is
tackling the challenging project of
raising $10,000 to pay off the in
debtedness of the Multipurpose
Building. The goal for the total
amount raised is April 30, 1977.
If you would like to contribute to
the project, please designate your
checks to the “ senior project.”
YES AND GOOD-BYE

The full-length feature film “ Yes
and Good-bye” is available for
showing in churches on a freewill
offering basis. The story was par
tially filmed on the FBBC campus
in cooperation with EBM. The story
centers on two young people who
meet at c o l l e g e and progress
through candidate school on the way
to the mission field.
Write to the Department of De
velopment for available dates.

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
FOR CHURCHES
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS
For Inform ation Contact

KEN MILLER 614-828-2989
FALLSBURG, OHIO
KENLEN CONSTRUCTION
RR 3 Frazeysburg, Oh. 43822

H

IS

REFERENCES PROVIDED

Regular

Baptist
Children’s
A gency*

St. Louis, Michigan 48880
Phone (517) 681-2171
W e've changed our name, altered
our appearance with some new
graphics, but still offer the same
personal loving care to those
children in need-which has been
our principle aim since 1952.
If we can be of any service to you,
or you would simply like to know
more about our ministry, please
feel free to phone or write us. We'll
be happy to send you our new
brochure.
A pproved by the GARBC
Adoption

WOMEN'S RETREAT DATES
September 15-17
September 22-24
Sept. 29 - Oct. 1
October 6-8
November 10-11

Skyview Ranch No.1
Skyview Ranch No.2
Camp Patmos
Scioto Hills Camp
Mohican Lodge

PASTOR-TEENS -

MARK THIS DATE!

“ TEENS AND THE 3 R’s”
ARE COMING!!
MAY 14th 1977

Family b Child
Counseling
Foster Care
Residential Care
Unmarried Mother
Counseling
*Formerly Regular Baptist Children's Home
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Editor's Note: This timely message was written
by Rev. Gerald V. Smelser, Supt. o f The Cleve
land Hebrew Mission. It can be obtained in
tract form by writing — Rev. Gerald V. Smelser,
The Cleveland Hebrew Mission, Post Office
Box 21100, Cleveland, Ohio - 44121. This is
an excellent piece o f literature to place in the
hands of your unsaved Jewish friends.

Long before Herodotus wrote his
tory and before Socrates t a ug ht
philosophy, Israel was an organi
zed civilization. Israel had litera
ture b e f o r e most n a t i o n shad
letters and arts. During a dinner
party at which the i l l u s t r i o u s
Disraeli, late Prime Minister of
England, was a guest, there was a
discussion of the antiquity of the
families present. Disraeli turned
to a friend and remarked,
“ Think of these fellows talking
about the antiquity of their families
to me; to me whose ancestor was
the accepted friend of the Queen
of Sheba.’ ’
The incident recalls another
occasion when a man said to a
prominent Jew,
“ One of my ancestors signed the
Declaration of Independence.’ ’
The Jew replied, “ And one of mine
signed the Ten Commandments.”
The heroes of the Jewish tales and
l e g e n d s are almost exclusively
men of piety who dedicated their
lives to the glory of God and the
salvation of mankind. King David
is known to every J ewish child and
children of other races, not as the
hero of many battles and the found
er of the greater Jewish kingdom,
but as the great poet and the ances
tor of the Messiah.
Patriotism

Every American should be thank
ful for the great contribution of
Jews to the independence of our
beloved land. They played a promi
nent role in the American revolu
tion which laid the foundations of
our great democracy. That the
Jews furnished more than their
proportion of supporters to the
colonial cause we have unimpeach
able evidence; they gave their lives
for independence; and aided with
their finances to equip and main
tain the armies of Washington. In
1769, a corps of volunteer infantry
was raised in Charleston, South
Carolina, composed chiefly of Heb
rews which afterward fought with
great bravery. At a time when the
cause of the colonies was greatly
jeopardized for lack of funds, Haym
Salomon, of Philadelphia respond
ed to Robert Morris' appeal with
$300,000, and it is estimated gave
all told $600,000. Not a penny of
that has ever been repaid to the
heirs of the patriot, nor was it re
quested.
Colonel Isaac Franks became aidde-camp to General V.'ashington,
holding the rank of colonel on his

staff, and served with distinction
throughout the war. After the cause
of freedom was won, Washington,
then President, visited the Jewish
community in Newport in honor of
their vast contribution to freedom,
and later wrote them a letter which
contained the following felicitation;
“ May the children of the stock of
Abraham who dwell in this land
continue to merit and enjoy the good
will of the other inhabitants, while
every one shall sit in safety under
his own vine and fig tree, and
there shall be none to make afraid.
May the Father of all mercies
scatter light, and not darkness,
upon our paths and make us all in
our several vocations useful here,
and in His own due time and way,
everlastingly happy.” Signed —
George Washington.
It can be said without fear of dis
putation, that the Jews have en
riched our American way of life
throughout its eventful history.
When we consider the rich contri
bution to the field of arts, we are
again thankful for Israel. Through
the pages of the Scriptures alone,
the musical heritage of the Jews
can be traced far into antiquity,
for they enjoyed a mature musical
culture many centuries before the
Christian Era. Coming closer to
the present day, who is not familiar
with the name of Felix Mendel
sohn, — composer, conductor, and
pianist — and with his oratories,
“ Elijah” and “ Paul” , and his “ A
Midsummer Night’ s Dream” which
contains the beautiful Wedding
March?
Literature

The Jews have had a great in
fluence in the field of literature.
We have already referred to the
Scriptures, out of whose fountains
the greatest writers have drawn
i n s p i r a t i o n . Both ancient and
modern poets, p h i l o s o p h e r s ,
scholars and statesmen have paid
their homage to these ancient writ
ings.
Charles W. Eliot, in an
address delivered in Boston, in
1905, said,
“ The ancient Hebrew poetry is
full of the aptest,sweetest and most
impressive descriptions of nature
and all her works, and of the in
fluence of nature on the spirit of
man. No race has ever surpassed
the Jewish descriptions of either
the beauties or the terrors of
nature.”
Science

When we c o m e to the field of
science all the world should be
thankful for Israel. The twentieth
century is preeminently a century
of scientific progress, and that
progress is marked by the names
of great numbers of illustrious
Jews.
One such personage has
been before us in recent years the
late noble Dr. Weizmann of fame,
and the first president of Israel.
Let us call the roll of just a few of
those Jews who have bestowed upon
mankind g r e a t blessings in the
f o r m of scientific discoveries.
Ludwig Traube gave digitalin to
t h o s e who s u f f e r from h e a r t
disease. Carl Koller relieved the
distress of those who suffer from
toothache, by discovering cocaine.
The scourge of typhoid has been
halted by the discoveries of Widal
and Weil. Life has been prolonged

to the diabetic sufferer by the re
search of Minkowsky, who made
possible insulin. Another Jewish
scientist found the use of chloral
hydrate in the treatment of those
who have convulsions. Penicillin
and streptomycin which have saved
many lives are the results of re
search by Jewish scientists. Dr.
Jonas Salk gave us the v a c c in e
which has practically put an end
to that dreadful disease polio. Do
you understand now, why I say,
thank God for Israel? Twenty-five
American Jewish physicians were
recently cited by various scientific
societies for distinguished service
to. mankind. We mention just one,
Dr. Simon Flexner, the famous
Rockefeller Institute pathologist,
who r e v o l u t i o n i z e d medical
methods, and developed a serum
against meningitis.
T h e Bible

However, we would now speak of
a legacy left the world by Israel
which far outstrips all other con
tributions thus far mentioned. That
gift to civilization and society is
the Bible, God’ s Holy Word. Our
Bible, both the Old and New Testa
ments, were written by Jews. What
would the world have been without
the Bible? The countries which
are indisputably the foremost and
most enlightened nations of earth
are the Bible nations. Where the
Bible prevails, there is enlighten
ment and progress. The Law of
God, as given through Moses still
forms the basis of the civilized
world’ s jurisprudence. Madison
C. Peters wrote;
“ The most highly civilized and
the most intelligent people, the
most just and reasonable laws,
and humane and charitable institu
tions are to be found only in those
countries where the Jewish Bible
rules. Where there is no Bible
there is no liberty. This Book
which attends us in our sickness
and when the fever of the world is
on us, tempers our griefs to finer
issues, enables us with a bright
eye and without fear, to tread the
way through the dark valley, bid
ding farewell to the dearest on
earth, with the consolation of meet
ing in the gladness beyond the
tomb; this Book on which men rest
their dearest hope, and which tells
of earthly duties and inspires with
heavenly rest and heavenly reunion
. . .for this Book we are indebted
to the Jews.”
Israel 7 angwill refers to the in
fluence of the Bible in his “ Voice
of Jerusalem” :
From century to century, even to
this day, through the fairest reg
ions of civilization, the Bible writ
ten entirely by Jews, dominates
our existence; its visions of life
molds states and societies, its text
confronts us on every hand, and it
is an inexhaustible treasury on
themes for music and pictures. Its
Psalms are more popular in every
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country than the poems of the na
tions own poets.”
All the beneficent changes in the
world have occurred urder the
dominion of the Bible. Liberty finds
her place of abode in Bible count
ries.
It thrives upon the Bible.
When men seek to d e s t r o y our
precious liberties, they first at
tempt to stifle or destroy the Bible.
When the whole of the ancient
world lived in darkness, God chose
the Jews as the recipients of His
r e v e l a t i o n , and throughout the
darkest periods of world history
Israel was the bearer of God’ s
Truth—the Bible. Thank God for
the Bible! Thank God for the Jews
who carried the Bible to us!
Jesus Christ

But, we still have not mentioned
the gift of superlative degree given
to the world by Israel. That gift
is a Person who has transformed
m i l l i o n s of lives, c h a n g e d
the course of history, and brought
salvation and hope to a blighted
world of men. In the language of
Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf, we pre
sent Him:
“ J e s u s , who is worshipped by
one-half of the civilized world as
the Saviour of mankind, as the
Prince of Peace, who cameon earth
to end all strife and discord, to
eradicate all wrong from the hearts
of men, and to plant in its stead
universal peace and eternal good
will— this Jesus, who commands
such veneration the whole world
over, Who came on earth with so
noble a mission, whose natal day
is celebrated even after the lapse
of nineteen centuries with so much
joyousness, the breathing of Whose
Name casts a spell of holiness
over the human heart, and the story
of whose life is an inspiration to
the despairing, a light to the erring,
a comfort to the sorrowing; a rest
to the heavy laden—this Jesus was
a Jew!”
Rabbi Gross, of Union Temple,
Brooklyn concurred in this, as
follows:
“ I, a Rabbi of Israel, think we
should accept Jesus. I think we
should teach Jesus to our children
much as we teach them about
Abraham, Moses, and Jeremiah,
and the rest of the great teachers
and prophets. Jesus as we all
know was a Jew. He was a gift of
love.”
Rabbi Henry B e r k o w i t z , with
pathos once wrote:
“ To me one of the saddest and
most tragic facts in history is this,
that J esus the gentlest and noblest
Rabbi of them all, should become
lost to His own people by reason
of the conduct of those who called
themselves His followers. In Jesus
there is the very f l o w e r i n g of
Judaism.”
So we say, “ Thank God forlsrael
— and Thank God for Jesus the
Messiah and the Saviour of man
kind!
MARK THIS DATE!

“ TEENS AND THE 3 R’s”
ARE COMING!!
MAY 14th 1977

CHURCH BUILDING PROGRAM SERVICES
INCLUDING A N Y OR A LL OF THE FOLLOWING:

MISSIONARIES to the MORMONS
Are there missionaries from the Mormon
Church in your area? Do you want to
know what they really believe and how to
deal with them?They canbewon toChrist.
To schedule a meeting or for more infor
mation write:
Rev. Robert A . Hays
P.O. Box 715
Tooele, Utah 84074
Missionary with Baptist Mid-Missions

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS
COMPLETE PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
PRELIMINARY LAYOUTS
PARKING LOT DESIGN
MASTER PLANNING
TOPOGRAPHIC
F o r In fo rm atio n , Call or W rite

LAWRENCE F. WILSON & ASS0CIA TES, Inc.
Consulting Engineers
3504 Worden Rd. Oregon, Ohio 43616
(419)691-5886
(419)691-6561
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GLIMPSES of
TRUTH from the
DR. GEORGE If.
LA W LO R
A Triple Variety Of Speech Unbecoming To Christians
Eph. 5:4

There are three varieties of unedifying speech that are expressly forbidden
to the Christian. These are set forth in Eph. 5:4, “ Neither filthiness, nor
foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not fitting.. . ” Since we are the dear
children of God (5:1), and are thus to “ walk in love as Christ also hath
loved us” (5:2), and to walk as "children of light” (5:8), and further, to
walk circumspectly” (5:15), the three aspects of speech noted above in
the text must not be a part of us in any way. Too many believers are
careless about their speaking and i
habitual tendency toward unseemly
utterance of things not becoming.
There is a great deal of making
abusive, infamous, base, without
talk among Christians that is un
favor.” In a few places it is used
necessary and profitless, too many
to mean “ ugly,obscene.” Itoccurs
comments and remarks that are
infrequently in the P apyri, where
niade which are meant to be amus
the adjective is generally associaing, but which are actually a shade . ted with base talk and bad language.
off color. In g e n e r a l today,
In Papyrus Oxy III, 410:76, dated
Christian conversation lacks the
4 B.C., there is a literary citation:
hallowed character it should pos
“ The avoidance of abusiveness
sess, the marked propriety it ought
(aischrologias) is a mark of high
to show, the sacred terminology
mindedness and an ornament of
with which believers should be
s p e e c h . ” . Another interesting
familiar and conversant. It needs
occurrence is found in Papyrus
a large injection of the temper
Tebt I, 24:99, 117 B.C., where a
concerning which Paul speaks in
judge informs a criminal that he
Col. 4:6, “ Let your conversation
is in a “ most u n f a v o r a b l e
be always with grace. . . ” Grace
(aischras) position.” The word
should rule the tongue and prompt
appears in the Septuagint Version
it to select the most becoming
a few times, as for example in
words and expressions, and to
Gen. 41:4, where certain cows are
clothe them in the fittest, most
d e s c r i b e d as lean and “ illagreeable and appropriate form.
favor ed” _£aischrai)_. It is used, to
And if the mind of Christ is in us,
gether with its cognates, in the
ruling our minds (Phil. 2:5), we
New Testament, eight times. Four
shall s p e a k with kindliness of
of these uses refer to base gain,
sPirit, with quiet sobriety, and
greed, eagerness for more and
humbleness of ourselves.
more of something. The remain
I do not mean to cast guilt upon
ing four uses describe “ shameful
the entire Christian Church in this
speech,” both speaking and acting
uaatter, nor ami suggesting that we
in an “ o b s c e n e , dishonorable
are never to articulate any words
fashion.” Especially it has to do
but those which speak gratitude and
with immodest speech, a vulgarity
Praise to God. There are many
of talking that is offensive to chas
times when we must speak in
tity and saintliness. It is hardly
common, ordinary terminology. A
conceivable that true Christians
genuine sense of humor is needed
would speak in this fashion, but
in these days, and real Christian
the words of Paul are addressed
cheerfulness must express itself.
to believers, not to the unsaved.
There is something wrong with
It is indeed surprising how crude
Christian people who are too pious
and offensive some Christians can
and holy to engage in laughter and
become when they are not in full
Join in h a r m l e s s fun and pleas
fellowship with God. This is a vice
antry. However, the point in the
which, in its shameful deformity
text is clear: our Christian spirit
can become positively attractive
ls to express itself not in immod
to a once-tainted imagination by
esty, buffoonery, and undue levity;
that dreadful law of evil sympathy.
not in terms of double meaning,
The mind must belong to Christ
frivolity,
senselessness, and
or it will become the prey of evil
highly imaginative conjecture. To
thinking, which in turn will issue
the contrary, our talk is to be
in base, corrupted speech. Most
habitually given to that which is
assuredly, we are to shun this dis
reasonable, h e l p f u l , gracious,
honorable action, and turn away
thankful, clean, and godly.
from its immodesty and shame
fulness, w h i c h bring judgment
It is of interest to note that the
upon us.
three expressions in Eph. 5:4 are
joined together: “ neither filthi
The second term is morologia.
ness, nor f o o l i s h talking, nor
rendered in the KJV “ foolish talk
jesting. . . ” They are connected
ing.” This word occurs only here
and form a triad of equal impor
in the entire New Testament. It is
tance for our consideration. The
composed of m oros, “ stupid, fool
first word, rendered “ filthiness”
ish, dull,” and lego. “ speak.say.”
ls the Greek aischrotes. which has
This is the kind of speaking that
the general meaning of “ base, dis
will have ma n y idle w o r d s to
honorable, s h a m e f u l . ” In the
answer for in the day of our reck
Creek Classics, this word was
oning with the Lord. It is more than
variously rendered: “ cause for
mere random gossip; it is the con
shame, disgraceful, ill-favored,
versation of foolish people and it
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includes corrupt speech, and aim
less, frivolous talk. People who
engage in this kind of speaking
have temporarily become fools and
in their engaging in such buffoon
ery, they are acting like fools.
A related form of the word appears
in the Septuagint Version, Psm.
14:1, “ The fool hath said. . . ”
and again in Job 2:10, where Job
addresses his wife after she tells
him to curse God and die: “ Thou
speakest as one of the foolish
women speaketh.” This kind of
speech is empty, profitless, devoid
of reason and of anything good and
beneficial. Such talk as this also
uses up a great deal of the Chris
tian’ s valuable time. Our talk must
be full of purpose and helpfulness,
bright with happy suggestions and
wise counsel. And it should always
be based in the Holy Scriptures,
and measured carefully, word by
word.
The third and last word is “ jest
ing” in the KJV, the Greek eutrapelia. This is an interesting word,
c o m p o s e d of eu, “ well, g o o d ,
right,” and trepo. “ to turn - so,
“ to turn rightly, carry oneself
well, be easy witted and pleasant.”
In Eph. 5:4, it has a bad sense, i.e.
that of scurrility, ribaldry, a lower
form of jesting and humor. The
A p o s t l e does not condemn the
pleasantry which lends grace, joy,
and honest humor to a conversation,
but the kind of wit that carries a
double intention, the pleasantry of
u n c l e a n badinage, and h a l f 
meanings that play up to unrenewed
minds. It is a sign of degeneracy
and unfaithfulness when we must
take part in immoral or suggestive
h u m o r in order to l augh. As
Dr. L e h m a n Strauss remarks,
“ Laughter at the expense of de
cency is sinful.” Some so-called
Christians cannot seem to be hum
orous and witty without the use of
double talk and suggestive term
inology. There have been more than
a few Christians who have ruined
their testimony at some given time
by participating in such low, base,
useless frivolity.
The Holy Spirit follows by pro
nouncing d i v i n e judgment upon
these kinds of speech: “ Which are
not fitting. . . ” That is: they are
not so in themselves because the
character of impropriety marks
each one of them. They are not so
in those Christians who slip into
such error because they incur and
prepare for themselves a grave
judgment. They are not so for those
who hear such speech because they
are not benefited or profited, but
rather debased by such conversa
tion. It is never befitting and bene
ficial to make light of sin. These
three
a s p e c t s of speech are
unutterably unseemly for t h o s e
who belong to Christ, and who de
sire to walk in love and do those
things that are pleasing to Him.
Hence they are forbidden things.
And our abstinence from them must
not be merely negative, but the
Lord Jesus Christ must so fill our
hearts and minds that only glad and
genuine thankfulness will pervade
our conversations together with
other believers, and with others to
whom we speak. We have so much
to be thankful for in our daily life
and in the glory to come, and God
our Father so wonderfully supplies

our needs with such great mercy
and indulgent kindness, that all
foolish and scurrilous discourse
will be discarded. Rather there
will come from our hearts and lips
the “ giving of thanks.” The follow
ing context in vv. 19-20 connects
most readily and logically with our
text: “ Speaking to yourselves in
psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs, singing and making melody
in your heart to the Lord, Giving
thanks always for all things unto
God and the Father in the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ.”
If a change in our daily talk, in
our manner of speaking, is needful
- let that change be made now. Let
it be done at once wi t h o u t any
further presumption toward the
goodness of God our Father.

Good Eating
The ladies who attended the retreats at
SKYVIEW greatly enjoyed the Ice Box
Bran Muffins and asked that the recipe
for these be placed in THE OHIO INDE
PENDENT BAPTIST. Here is that recipe.
. . . thanks to Mrs. Lois Russell.
ICE BOX BRAN MUFFINS
In small bowl pour 1 cup boiling water over
1 cup Nabisco 100% Bran.
In large bowl cream 'h cup shortening and
1'h cups sugar.
Add 2 eggs and mix.
S ift together 254 cups flour, 2'h tsp. soda, Vi
tsp. salt (may add raisins)
Add flo u r alternately with2cups butterm ilk
Add the Bran and water and then fold in 2
cups Bran last.
Fill m uffin tins % full.
Bake 37S degrees.
(Cover and refrigerate left over batter. It
w ill keep fo r weeks.

AVAILABLE FOR . ..
Pulpit Supply and/or Interim Ministry
Rev. Clayton J. Bates
623 School Avenue
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44221
Phone (216)928-6231
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Traveling South
MEET OHIO FAMILIES
in ATLANTA
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V is it the new F .B .H .M . work
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CALL PASTOR FRED HENZLER
for information
4 0 4 -2 8 9 -0 4 5 0
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HOME MISSIONS
P.O. BOX 455 . ELYRIA, OHIO 44035

An independent Baptist home mission board with a
burden for e sta b lish in g fundamental Baptist churches
here in A m erica!

DR. KENNETH A. MUCK, PRESIDENT

EXPANDING JEWISH MINISTRIES!
JEWISH K V A NOELISM T E LE P H O N E SYSTEM IN 7 LARGE C ITIES
CAMPUS BOOK ROOM
A WITNESS TO C O LLEG E STUDENTS
BIBLE CLASS REACHES 15 - 20 LADIES A WEEK
SHALOM LAKE CAMP
26 CAMPERS IN SUMMER OF 1070
I C H ILD R EN S CLUBS - 46 A TTEN D WEEKLY
PERSONAL WORK AND C A LLIN G IN TH E HOMES

THE HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN SOCIETY
B A PTIST MID-MISSIONS JEWISH MISSIONARIES IN C L E V E LA N D
Director l.eelaml H. Crons
Mrs. Leeland Crons. Miss Carolyn Renner. Miss Carol A. Mclver
4205 Chester Avenue
( level .mil, Ohio 4410*
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Spring Tours For

Prayers Requested

Successful ‘Hunger Day’

Cedarville Groups

At Cedarville College

Several Cedarville College stu
dent groups will be traveling dur
ing spring break, March 18-27.
Itineraries for the two Swordbearers teams, the Choralaires, and
the basketball team are listed be
low. The Concert Choir will also
be touring, although their itinerary
is not yet finalized.

On Wednesday, January 19, many
Cedarville students tightened their
belts a little and sacrificed break
fast and lunch in commemoration
of Hunger Day.
Hunger Day was this year’ s first
Student Missionary Project. All
contract students were asked to
skip t h e i r first two cafeteria
meals. The money saved was sent
to the Baptist Mid-Missions Relief
Fund to aid victims of the recent
devastating flood in Assam, India.

BASKETBALL TEAM
March 21-Southeastern BibleCollege, Lake
land, Florida
March 22-Clearwater Bible College, Clear
water, Florida (doubleheader)
March 23-Southeastern Bible College, Lake
land, Florida
March 24-Warner Southern College, Lake
Wales, Florida

CHORALAIRES
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

March
March
March
March
March
A pril
A pril
A pril
A p ril
A pril
A p ril
May
May

5 P.M.- Calvary Baptist Church,
Coshocton, Ohio
6 A.M.- Fresno Bible Church
Fresno, Ohio
6 P.M.- Clintonville Baptist Church
Columbus, Ohio
9 P.M.- Grace Baptist Church
Tonawanda, New York
13 P.M.- Southgate Baptist Church
Springfield, Ohio
20 A.M.- Calvary Baptist Church
Depew, New York
20 P.M.- West Genesee Hills Baptist
Church,Camillus,New York
21 P.M.- Community Bible Chapel
Brattleboro, Vermont
22 P.M.- Londonderry Baptist Ch.
Londonderry,
New Hampshire
23 P.M.- Berean Baptist Church
Brunswick, Maine
24 P.M.- Central Baptist Church
Worcester, Massachusetts
25 P.M.- Baptist Church of Danbury
Danbury, Connecticut
26 P.M.- Grace Baptist Church
Fairview Village, Penn.
27 A.M.- North Chester Baptist Ch.
Chester, Pennsylvania
1HOME CONCERT
17 A.M.- Grand Avenue Baptist Ch.
Fairborn, Ohio
17 P.M.- Calvary Baptist Church
Bellefontaine, Ohio
23 P.M.- Ridgewood Baptist Church
Joliet, Illinois
24 A.M.- Calvary Baptist Church
Chatsworth, Illinois
24 P.M.- Bethesda Baptist Church
Brownsburg, Indiana
1 A.M.- Immanuel Baptist Church
Arcanum, Ohio
1 P.M.- Bible Baptist Church
Kokomo, Indiana

This was the lonely scene in the cafeteria
during Hunger Day.

Student participation was about
96%; the cafeteria served seven
at breakfast and 48 at lunch. Alto
gether, $1,034.66 was raised, in
cluding $1,012 from the missed
meals, plus donations from faculty
and staff.
Food Service had to make several
adjustments in order to make
Hunger Day possible. Mr. Thomas
Smith, Director of Food Service,
said the major change was in pre
paring food. They were required
to feed any contract students who
came, and weren’ t sure how many
to plan for. All of the full-time
staff worked their regular hours,

Cedarville
College Presents
Paul Gathany, Director of Chris
tian Educational Publications at
Cedarville College, announces the
airing of “ Cedarville College Pre
sents” over the following cable
TV stations inOhio. Each program
includes a vibrant musical presen
tation as well as stimulating inter
views with p r o f e s s o r s and
students. Featured is a pertinent
message from the word of God by
Dr. James T. Jeremiah, P resi
dent of Cedarville College.

SWORDBEARERS TEAM I
March 18 —
March 19-20March 20-21March 22 March 23 —
March 24 —
March 25 —
March 2 6 -27March 27 -

First Baptist Church
Louisville, Ohio
Panama Baptist Church
Panama, New York
First Baptist Church
Great Valley, New York
First Baptist Church
Belfast, New York
Central Baptist Church
Binghamton, New York
Glen Baptist Church
Watkins Glen, New York
Emmanuel Baptist Church
Penn Yan, New York
First Baptist Church
Holland, New York
Bethel Baptist Church
Warren, Ohio

*C ircleville- Channel 10, Saturdays
Fairborn- Channel 3, Saturdays 7 P.M.
♦Jackson- WJAX-TV, Fridays
♦Lancaster-Chanrtel 5, Saturdays
♦N elsonville- Channel 5, Sundays
Springfield- Channel3,Saturdays 7 P.M.
♦W oo ster-C A T V 9
Xenia- Channel 3,Saturdays 7 P.M.
'Please consult your local listings for more
information.

SWORDBEARERS TEAM II
March 18 —
March 1 9 -2 0 March 21-22 March 23 —
March 24 —
March 25 March 26-27 -

For Jack Willetts

Litchfield Baptist Church
Litchfield, Ohio
Calvary Baptist Church
Saltillo, Pennsylvania
undecided
First Baptist Church
Perkasie, Pennsylvania
Bethel Chapel
Huntingdon Valley, Penn.
Grace Baptist Church
Laurel, Maryland
Evangel Baptist Church
Hagerstown, Maryland

using free time to work on other
projects that needed to be done.
The student workers had the first
two meals off.
Smith commented that he consid
ered Hunger Day to be a good
worthwhile project, adding that
more money could have been rais
ed had the students given up meals
for a full day, thus eliminating the
cost of employees’ salaries for
the day.
In conjunction with the Missions
Conference and Day of Prayer,
special prayer meetings and ser
vices were held through the noon
hour, helping many to forget the
lunch they weren’ t ha v i ng . Of
course, a lot of students went to
McDonald’ s or bought subs at the
Snack Shop, and hot pots were put
to good use in the dorms.
Hunger Day was sponsored by the
Student Missions Project Commit
tee, a branch of theStudentSenate.
Members of the committee includ
ed Mark Seeley, chairman; Rick
Kline; Debbie Thomas; Becky Reid;
and Angie Hilmes.
Seeley said he “ was amazed”
with the results of the project.
Student participation was much
greater than anticipated. “ I thank
God for the success it was,” he
explained.
Mark S i g m o n , Student Body
President, expressed the appre
ciation of the Student Senate and
the committee to the Food Service
for their cooperation and help in
making the project a reality.

On January 23, brother Jack Wil
letts,camp director at Camp Pat-|
mos took sick with pneumonia. He j
became very ill and was taken to [
the Medina Hospital. After a stay
in the hospital, he seemed to beonl
the road to recovery, however, it
was not many days before he was
stricken with the illness again, f
This time it was even more severe. ^
Thanks to the many who prayed
and for the care received at the
hospital, as of this writing, he
seems once more on the mend.

_

llunie 4
^
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The doctors have advised him to
spend at least a month in Arizona.
Jack and his wife will be leaving
for Phoenix on March 2. Let us
all be much in prayer for our Wha
brother during these days.
OCTC

Toe

Don’ t

We are most thankful to the Lord
for sparing him. He has been doing a great job among the youth of
our state.
Let us pray that he
might be able to continue this work
for many years to come.
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Talents For
Christ Cedarville
College
Last year our Ohio youth did very
w e l l in the n a t i o n a l GARBC
TALENTS FOR CHRIST contest.
This year we want to do even bet
ter.
TALENTS FOR CHRIST contest
time (State level) is almost here.
Young people from our OARBC
churches will soon be gathering at
Cedarville College to compete in
the different categories. The date
is April 16. A $3.00 registration
fee is required. We urge all com
petitors to work hard in preparing.
We want YOU to win!
For f u r t h e r
information on
TALENTS FOR CHRIST (National
and State) contact Mr. Jim Neely,
Wa s hi ngt o n
Heights Baptist
Church, 5650 Far Hills Avenue,
Datyon, Ohio - 45429 or phone:
(513)434-4676.

MUSIC AT CEDARVILLE
The Music Department of Cedar
ville College seeks to glorify
God through the development
of the whole man, spiritually,
academically, artistically, and
socially. It also seeks to develop Fro
in the evangelical Christian a "|better appreciation and under- 10
standing of God's creation, |
which includes all of the arts.

COURSES
In an attempt to increase the I
students' understanding of music
and its place in contemporary I
life, the school offers courses in[
music theory, music history and I
literature, church music, music[
education, and applied music.

DEGREES
Degrees offered are the Bache
lor of Arts degree in Music andl
the Bachelor of Music Education)
degree.

Who Is Complaining?

PARTICIPATION

“ Said the Rev. Richard Stephens, Vicar of a church in Cheshire, England:
“ Our forefathers did without sugar until the 13th century, without coal
fires until the 14th, without buttered bread until the 16th, tea or soap until
the 17th, without gas, matches or electricity until the 19th, without cars,
canned or frozen foods until the 20th. Now, what was it you were complain
ing about?”

Abundant
opportunities
are
available to participate in col
lege musical programs, gospel
teams, Concert Choir, Choral
aires, Marching and Symphonic
Bands, Brass Choir, Symphonic
Orchestra, and vocal and instru
mental ensembles.
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AVAILABLE FOR . . .
Pulpit Supply and/or Sermons in Song.
Rev. George P. Zinn
Rt. 3, Box 278
Mt. Gilead, Ohio 43338
Phone (419)768-3691
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MARK THIS DATE!
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“ TEENS AND THE 3 R’s”
ARE COMING!!
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